
An Canuch Anvone?
Leon Hicks, President, CHS

As a method of providing
immediate dissemination of the
An Canach, and
also as a cost-cut-
ting measure, vr'e

are initiating an-

other new pro-
gram: electronic
delivery ofthe An
Canachviaemail

Ifyou are in-
terested in this
program, please send an email
to leonhicks3 65 @ gmail.com and

use the title of Electronic ln
Canach tnthe subject Iine.

This will facilitate identifl'-
ing those interested in the pro-
gram.

We wantto encoumge as many

members as possible to take advan-

uge of this opportunity.

The largest single item in our

budget is the production and ship-

png of the An Canach and we ne
always looking for ways to reduce

this cost, thus enabling more funds

for our scholmship programs, do-
natrons, etc.

We also
understand that
many people
prefer to hold
reading materi-
als in their
hands; we will
continue to mail
hardcopy to

those not signing up for the pro'
gram.

However, another benefit to

members receiving the digital ver-

sion is that you will receive your
full-color copy immediately upon
publication.

Ifyou receive an electronic
version there will be no restric-
tion on your printirrg hardcopies.

This is not a one-time deal;

you can sign-up for electronic An
Canach at any time. Please give

this efforl serious consideration.

Hoppg 2o7-q!

Hotto'c*ad<i*J
good' Aead
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T'mm fiilmmdnflmks,

chns{enderson Socieht

former ?resifent

I hope everyone had a pleasant Christmas with family and friends.

Now, in 2019 , the Clan Henderson is starting the New Year with a new

President, Leon Hicks, and a new Secretary, Sue Hoffman.

Clan Henderson is in very good hands. Congratulations to both of you.

I am the current Past President. Since this is my last letter as your Presi-

dent , I would like to thank everyone for their support the past four years. I

know there wi11be continued erowth in Clan Henderson with our new lead'

ershin.

I will continue to be active in Clan Henderson and assist andsuppolt Leon

the best I can.

In closing, I would especiaily give my thanks to the Executive Board,

I enjoyed working with you the past eighr years. And I wili remain active. I

hope everyone has a prosperous and safe 2019.

I hope your 2019 travei plans include a Scottish festival and that you

represent CIan Henderson with pride.

Fareweil,

fiam $&nfuicft,s

Past President Clan Henderson Society
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Prgsidgnt's

Quart srlg
Leon Hicks

C (an S{entrerson Society
?resifent

to ensure their safe delivery. He lias also graciously do-
nated the resources to suppoft the effod. Once the docu-
ments have been digitized they will be available to all
members via our new website.

Regardingthe newly revamped website, ifyou have no1

here are a few key thoughts and com

ments I want to share with our mem
bership, Flonestly, it may be too rnuch fbr

one article, so I will try to be as succinct as possible.
First ofall I want to express my appreciation for

all the well-wislies from the membership
regarding my election to his position. I

will be open to any comments or sugges-

tions regarding our tocicry and uays in
which we can improve it. I'll say at the
outset, we have a lot of programs being
initiated, and I ask your forbearance as

we move folward. We have severar cx-
celient teams working on these progfams

but I'm sule there will be the occasional
gaffs and mis.tep.. Please keep rrs irr ; orrr

thoughts and prayers as we push forward.
In the previous 4 Cariaclr I discussed

the establ ishnrent ofthe Corporate Ouheach

Committee under the leadership of Louis
Russell. I'm pleased to announce that we
are making excellent progress on that fiont.

Leon Hicks

visited the website recently, I highly encour-

age you do so. Undelthe leadership ofChatm
Russell and Tyler Gilmore, the new website

has incorporated new teclnolory to make up-

dating the site easieq and morc accomrodat-
ingto integrating new capabilities. I encourage

everyone to visitthe website often.

Also incolporated in this issue oftlie
An Canach yotwill see that we have also

kicked-offyet another program, the Chap-
lains Corps. This effbt is beilg led by Kyle
Henderson and suppoted by Fred Sanford
the CHS Chaplain. We are looking for
persons to support this effort in order to
provide Chaplain's services in every CHS
region. You do not have to be an ordained
minister to provide this service, only to

As always, we will need lnore ofourmembersto step upto
offer suppoftto engage potential donor compa:ries, and to

offer suggestions and comments on how to make the pro-
glam more successful.

The newly initiated archivirrg effort is also making

tremendous progress. Under the leadership of Steve

Henderson, Vice President of Operations, many of the
documents that were housed in the Ellen Payne Odom
Genealogical Library in Moultlie, Georgia, have been

trairsported to Santa Balbara, California, wherethe docu-

ments will be digitized using OCR capabilities that will
enable us to search liistorical documents for articles of
rnterest.

Steve is pelsonally transporting these documents

have a keen interest in doing so.

Lastly, I want to express my great appreciation
and admiration for all the Convenors ofClan Henderson

Society. You are the yeoman ofthe sociery, I never cease

to be amazed at the level of effon you pnt fodlr to make
it all wodr. Just this past week I had the great pleasure

ofattending the Central Florida Highland Games, hosted

by Judy and Gregg MacKendrick, and it was indeed a
great effort. The effort they put iuto rnaking our CHS
presence the best on the field was lemarhable. Their
efforts, and that ofthe volunteers in the tent, resulted in
several new members being recruited.

Again, to all our convenors, I want to offer our great

appreciation on behalfofallthe Clan Henderson Sociefy.
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r.lw orc Scoccish.

xx krgrisE .lsir ore born in *aclonb,

LEi kc$rs€ ftsclor,& is krr h qss,

Wth thanl<s to Peggie Sanfordfor the graphic
above and also the New Year greeting on page I
and the graphic on page 18. Thanks, Peggie!

Requesting
Reimbursement?

Leon Hicks, President

As a result of the recent changes in leader-

ship, the person you should contact for reimburse-
ment is Steve Henderson, the new Vice President
of Operations.

Please do not send them to me as it will only
delay the process.

If you have questions related to reimburse-
ments please contact Steve at
stevehende@Jrotmail.com or phone him at 571-482-

We very much appreciate all of you who sup-

port Clan Henderson by offering your services to con-

vene various events. Please don't hesitate to contact

members ofthe leadership team for assistance.

CHS at the Kirkin' o' the
Tartan at St. Christopherrs

Episcopal Church

Elton Stilwell sent in the photos of the Kirkin'
o'the Tartan at St. Christopher's Episcopal Church,

B andera, Texas, 2 5 Novemb er 2 0 I B. P ictured are :

tt,ith Elton Stilwell, Mary Ellen Cook, Mel
Carmqck, Teresa Crawford, James Chrislie (piper),

George Vyera, and friends.
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Former genealogist, Horace
Loftin's, notebooks to be digitized

Steve Henderson, VP-Ops Call 571-482-7332
VP - Operations, Steve Henderson, completed a road trip from Wa;,nesboro, Pennsylvania, to

Moulhie, Georgia, and secured 97 large 3-ring binders fil1ed with Henderson information from the
Odom Cenealogical Library.

After loading the back ofhislord Escape with the binders, Steve proceeded nearly 3,000 miles on
US Rte l0 and US
Hwy 101 to Santa
Barbara, Califomia.

Athis son's home
in Santa Barbara, the
Hendersons offloaded
Steve's vehicle and
placed the 97 folders
on a large shelfunit.

Steve's son, Nels
Henderson, wiil digi-
tize the contents ofthe
folders throughout
2019 and will be paid
for this work from a
donation that Steve
made to Clan
Henderson Society to
initiate and complete the digitizing process for genealogical files and for copies ofl n Canach (prior to
2004, when these become available).

Nels will be busy as there are at least 15,000 pages ofrecords created by Horace Loflon when he

was Clan Henderson Society genealogist.

Leaving every.thing in Nels' hands after three days, Steve returned home to Waynesboro, Pennsyl-
vania, where he will work on attending at least ten Celtic festivals during the next eight months.
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On becoming the
Town Crier for
Franklin, Tennessee

John H. Mather MD FACPE
Presid ent UNI-CORN LLC

Earlier this year I was elected to membership
in the American Guild ofTown Criers, affiliated with
the Ancient and Honorable Guild ofTown criers in
the United Kinsdom.

I was issued with a Medallion which it is ex- '
pected that I wear whenever I am declaim-
ing my "Oyez Oyez" (Hear Ye - Hear Ye) at

events associated with the City of Flanklin,
Tenlessee.

I was sponsored by the Heritage Foun-
dation of Williamson County, Tennessee,

which, in addition to its role in preserving all
that is best of Franklin, organizes events in
Downtown Franklin throughout the year.

Of particular note is the "Dickens of a
Christmas" held every year the first weekend
in December; The Street Festival in the spring
and other fun events with vendors, artists and

musicians.
h 2017, it was an opportLmity for my wife, Dr.

Kmen Rheq and me to use the occasion for our Christ-

mas card picture for 2017, which is shown here.

The Town Crier is indeed an ancient position,
possibly dating back as far as the heralds in Greece,

with 'stentorian" (loud) voices attributed to the
Greek warior Stentor whose voice was as Dower-
ful as the voices of50 men.

Now, for the most part, the Town Crier is

ceremonial, although still required by law and tra-
dition in the United Kingdom for court and official
atulouncements such as the birth of a member of
the Royal Family.

Town Criers enj oy royal protection and hence

the command "Don't shoot the messenger."

In the Dast attackins a Town Crier was con-

Continued on page 7
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Town Crier, continued from page 6

sidered treasonous, as you were attacking the
King's word. In England's early years, after the
Normans invaded England,Town Criers were the

most important and often the only way of spread-

ing news throughout a township: a 'historical news-

caster'.
Throughout Europe, Town Criers in the past

declaimed the news as most people could not read

newspapers or write. Proclamations, local bylaws,

advance waming of market
days, adverts were yelled out
with an "Oyez Oyez,"usually
men carrying a handbell to
make a loud noise, but some

used a gong or a drum to se-

cure afiemon.
The 'Oyez" means

'Hear Ye" and pay attention
and comes from the Anglo-
Norman word for "Listen".
In certain instances these
announcements are recorded

in books cailed a Proclama-
tion Book.

Town Criers are often
dressed in elaborate garb

whichdates fiomthe 1 8a' Cen-

tury. There is no 'uniform'per
se but you will usually fird
them in red and gold robes,

black or white breeches, biack
or embellished boots or shoes and a tricome hat.

The tricome hat has a feather or two which
shows that the town crier is literate - can read and

write - hence the expression having "a feather in
his caplhat".

I have two different coats and a vest adorned

with patches that indicate my own affrliations, in-
cluding the Knights Templar.

These intrigue children, who often want a pic-
ture taken with me, and I am able to describe what
each patch means, including some reiated to my
continued support ofissues of concem to veterans

who have been in military service.

Town Criers were usually men and women,

highly respected in their communities as they have

to read and wdte. Proclamations may be written
by the Town Crier, which I do, and were read out-
side a local im, then nailed to the door post, hence

the derivation of the term ''posting a notice," as

well as naming newspapers as the post,

Although today we have access to many forms
of instarrt communication there is sti1l a place for
the human "face and voice". Town Criers, with a
long tradition of hand-me-down handbells, staffs

ald medallions, lead parades,

launch ships, and for me, as

an ambassador ofgoodwill for
the ribbon cutting of the
COSTCO's adoption of
Vanderbilt's Children's Hospi-
tal in its Children's Magical
Network (CMN) activity.

In flamboyarrt garb I am

able to draw attention to what
is happening and emphasize

the imporlance of the event.
Recently, I have opened the
Franklin Spring Fest andthe
Blue Grass on the Harpeth
events with cries for attention
and a declaration "the starl"
of the event.

Town Criers are patticipat-

ing in the 100d' Anniversary of
the end of World Wm I on No-
vember 1 1' all over the world.

In England, the day will begin at 7 o'clock
with 30 minutes of bagpipes. At 7 pm church bells
will ring for five minutes followed by Town Criers
simultaneously proclaiming an "Oyez Oyez" that
notes the 'Great War' ended 100 years ago.

I look forward to j oining my compatriot tovvn

criers on that day and acknowledging the sacrifices
that have been made to secure our freedoms.

For additional Information:
Google: Wikipedia Town Crier
The London Town Crier www.thevoiceoflondon.ors
Ancient and Honorable Cuild of Town criers in the

United Kingdom www.ahgtc.org.uk/
American Guild of Town

www.americantowncriers.com/
Criers,
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Hogmanay celebrated in a BIG way!

If you look closely at the pair of revelers

above, you will notice that they both are spoding
the "Charlie Brown" cur1. Tom Freeman, on the

1eft, wearing his Christmas bag with penguins and

Dave Henderson, on the right, eqj oying a cold adult

beverage, at the annual Kingdome of Raknar
Hogmanay Celebration at Barren River State Park
in Lucas, Kentuclqy (Just outside of Glasgow, KY.).

The Kingdome of Raknar has been having
Hogmanay celebrations there for many, many,

many years. This year, Kari and Dave Henderson

shared a cabin with Beth and Tom Freeman for
the weekend.

Dave, as the VelvetElvis, was secondplace in
the Halloween Costume Contest which took place

on the first night of the Raknar Festivities. Kari,
dressed as the Big Bad Wo1f, took the first prize.

The event features much good food, much
great laughter and much, much camaraderie.

On the first day of the New Year, the group

congregates at the Caim, located on the games field
at the site ofthe Glasgow Highland Games, to re-

member all those Raknarians who have passed

away,

The Kingdome ofRaknar celebrated its 40'n

anniversary last June.

In the photo at the top of this column, you'll
see Kari Henderson in her wolf suit! The photo
below is Dave Henderson as "The Velvet Elvis. "
- Did we mention that "a good time was had

by alli "
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153'd Scottish Highland
Gathering & Games,
Pleasantono California,
September L - 9,2018

Suzanne Henderson Emerson -t^
In Pleasanton, the Highland Games this year were really grand.

So many fun activilies it's tough to keep our tenl manned.

Eight hundred played their bagpipes in the sun with the massed pipe bands.

Five stages featured fiddling, folk music groups, and Celtic rock,

Our favorite being the Scottish pipes with tribal b ears of Albannach.

Pat wore her new Henderson green kilted tartan skirl outfit.

Jeffwore his first kilt - but then that only lasted for a bit.
Jay had on al1 black including knife and black Utilakilt.
Eamon had his battle axe and claymore with a basket hi1t.

Costumes worn by D. and M. deserued congratulations,

And Kathi's group was al1 decked out * a full three generations.

Art Henderson told stories ofFordell and its grand castle:

a portion of it damaged during Cromwell's time in battle;

enslaved coal miners chained up in the cellar, hung, or whipped;

and Lords and Ladies bodies in the chapel basement crypt'

The photos from Ar1's trip were on his iPad for display

Stained glass glowed bright in blue and red; crenellation muted gray.

Suzanne gave out her Shrinky-Dinks of Clan Henderson crests

To all who came to visit us - our Cousins and our guests.

The Clan crest shorlbread cookies were then eaten by the dozen

(though so much sugared butter isn't loved by every cousin)-

Young children sought our stamps to fi1l in spaces on their passport'

"Queen Mary" hosted tea with all the children and her High Coutt.

A guard taught all the boys to bow; girls curtseyed in their skirls;

Queen's "favors" made ofribbon then were pinned upon their shirts.

Fresh shortbread and some applejuice were served instead oftea.
Then "Mary, Queen of Scots" knighted a warrior on bended knee.

fln Canaclt, thc publieation of tha Clan tlsndsrson Soeirztg, Inc. Mareh 2019 pags 9



Congratulationso
Dn Richard C. Goodwin!

Dr. Rich Goodwin was just presented with the
Chief's Medal by Leon Hicks at the 2018 Alexan-
dria Christmas Walk inAlexandria, Virginia.

Pictured with him is Kari Henderson.
Thanks to Peggie Sanford.

tF.
Pictured above, top, Sherrie and Vince

Henderson and be1ow, Peggie and Fred Sanford.

Thanks to Peggie Sanford.
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A new whislry for the Hendersons!
As.a clan of the Border Reivers, the

Henderion's traditional seat ran along the border
between the Scottish West and Middle marches.

In the 16tr'Century, the Hendersons, as allies to
larger clans such as the Armstrongs, were specifi-
ca11y named by one ofQueen's Elizabeths' wardens

as particular houblemakers in Liddesdale. The ex-
plicit listing of the Hendersons declared them as

enemies and effectively condemned them to a dev-
astating raid in the Liddesdale valley.

For centuries, the Marches on either side of
the Scottish-English boundary were areas ofmixed
allegiance, where families switched sides at whim -
they were only loyal to kin, not kingdom. The fluid
nature of the border region was fertile ground for
the Border Reivers, bands ofriders nicknamed the

'Steel Bonnets' for the helmets they wote.
As a nod to their history region and people,

The Lakes Disti11ery situated j ust 3 0 miles from the
English-Scottish border, has launched Steel Bonnets,

the very first English and Scotch blended whisky.

This 'water of life' celebrates ournow
peaceful times, where past hostilities are
forgotten in pursuit of the greatest things
in life - a celebration of familv. friends
and humanity.

So, Clan Henderson - raise a dram to those

blessed mixed allegiances that make families and

friends what they are today. Visit
www.lakesdistillery.com/steelbonnets for more in-
formation, to buy online or to take a tour of the
distillery

Our VP Memberc, Mark Henderson, found this...and it is a very interesting and informative
article. As it is copyright, this is a great way for you to enjoy the article and we won't get in

trouble! Just go site seeing at the URL below the Tartan Gallaecia graphic below.

http://rwvw.tartan.galician.org/kilts.htm
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Committee for Clan Henderson Sociefv
Corpo rate Sponsorship established

Leon Hicks. President

The Clan Henderson Society has established
a Corporate Sponsorship Committee under the
leadership of Louis Russell, to provide additional
funds for our Scholarship program.

This is an important way
for our clan to suppon students

and promote Scottish heritage.

At the Aztec AGM, the
CHS Board oF Directors dis-
cussed the need to augment the
Scholarship Fund which is cur-
rently being supporled entirely
by operational funds.

The Committee for Cor-
porate Sponsorship that was

offrcially approved at the AGM
was recently formed to accomplish this goal. Ob-
jectives of the committee include developing ma-
terials to describe Clan Henderson Societv and the
Scholarship Program.

The committee will also identiff and contact
companies likely to supporl this effort.

This will be a diffrcult task, but when we are

successful it will allow Clan Henderson to expand
the number and dollar amount
of scholarships we can award
to qualified students.

We request that a1lmem-
bers of Clan Henderson Soci-
ety be thinking about compa-
nies that may be willing to help

sponsor our scholarship pro-
gram. No company or dona-
tion is too small. The commit-
tee will provide all informa-
tion needed to include the ta.r

identification number for tax write-off purposes.

Please provide your thoughts about possible
contributors to Louis. Stay tuned for moie updates

on this efforl.

lf you are inierested and willing to participate on
name and contact information to: Louis Russell,

this committee, please provide your
Director of Corporate Outreach,

<lou is. russel l@fu nctional protei ns.com>

Eamon, Asher,
and Jessica at the

2018
Pleasanton

Scottish
Highland
Games

Photo credit:
Su s anne Henders o n Eme r s on
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Henderson Cousins in
Pleasanton: Jay, Eamon, Asher,
Wally, Katherine, Karen, Shirley, Jor-
dan, Pat, Art, Dennis, Mary, Kathi,
Betty, Lily, Gabriel, Wesley, Jessica,
and Suzanne.

"Mary, Queen of
Scots" and her Court visit
Bettyand LilyattheCHS
tent at the last
Pleasanton Scottish
Highland G-ames.

Photo credit:
Sus anne He nders o n Emer s on
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CHS Scholarship Recipient,
Beret Dernbacho

does Clan Henderson
VERY proud!

Beret Dernbach, CHS Scholarship Re-

cipient, is a 2-time U.S. Champion and 2018

Highland Dancing Juvenile World Cham-
pion.

Tl.re above photo was tahen at the 20'l B

Pleasanton Scottish Highland Games when
she visited the Clan Henderson tent to say,

"Thank you," for her scholarship.
3. ..1
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rhank you t fuSho Qbgcua
Suitors in the United Kingdom and

Scandinavia once professed their affections using
a wooden spoon. This 17"' century courtship ritual
allowed yowrg men to demonstrate their wood-
working craft while offering their beloved a useful,
household too1. Should she accept, the spoon be-

came a token of engagement.

The tradition has largely disappeared. But
in Wales, these intricately carved wooden uten-
si1s, called lovespoons, remain a sentimental gift
between lovers. Each spoon tells a story, and
every knot, carving, and symbol in the wood
represents something: love, security, a new
home, children, and so on. Some spoons are

heirlooms that have been handed down through
generations, where each successor adds unique
carvings to the handle. Others create new
spoons, writing a fresh story and highlighting
their knife skills (or commissioning well-known
lovespoon makers to tell the story for them).

Today, couples gift decorative lovespoons to
each other on Valentine's Day, doing away with
gendered traditions ofthe past and the association
with betrothal. Still, the object itself symbolizes the

mixing of two lives into one, so if an engagement

ring isn't your sweetheart's style, consider an an-

cient lovespoon.
Lovespoons make a wonderful gift on any

"loving" occasion.
Both The Lovespoon Workshop

(www.thelovespoonworkshop.com) and Castle
Welsh Crafts (www.yelp.com/bizlcastle-we1sh-
crarts-cardiff) have online shops for ordering
lovespoons.

Eric Erickson and his
Chiefos Nledal!

CHS's Eric Erickson is just back from Saudi

Arabia and China in his capacity as a petroleum

engineer with Baker Hughes, a GE company.

He was awarded his Chief's Medal in 2018.

He is a Henderson through his mother, Sharon

Henderson Erickson.
He hasjust moved to Superior. Colorado.

Wanna see and read
CHS's Meri Russe/'s

absolutely great
spreadsheet on

Scoffish games?

Just email:
russel l.charm@gmai l.com
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Suzanne Henderson Emerson
New Regional Commissioner for the
South Pacific Region

Leon Hicks, President, Clan Henderson Society

It is my pleasure to announce that Suzarme

Henderson Emerson has been appointed to the
positon of Regional Commissioner
lor ihe South Pacjfic Region (SPR).

States in thls region are California.
Hawaii and Nevada.

Suzanne has been a member of
our Society since 1995 and has been

a staunch suppofier of our activi-
ties in the SPR.

She was highly recommended
by her predecessor Joe Henderson
who decided not to continue in the
role ofRegional Commissioner, but
he will continue to support CHS.

Suzame has many skills and attributes that will
enable her to perform very well in the role of Re-

gional Commissioner. Her engaging personality and

her interest in Celtic culture, Scottish heritage and

Henderson history will be great attributes in help-

ing to expand _Cla4 Henderson Society in the South
Pacific Resion.

I hope that all CHS members rn
her region will reach out to her and

offer their assistance in helping her
with her tasks. Ifyou are a Convenor
in the SPR, we request you provide
her with your contact information and

information about the event(s) you
convene.

Suzanne was selected From a
group ofseveral highly qualifred per-
sons. CHS is very fortunate to have

many excellent candidates to choose

from. Her region includes all of Cali-
fornia and Hawaii; a region this large requires as

much assistance as possible. If you are aware ofa
Scottish heritage event where CHS does not have

a presence, and you believe the event would/should
Continued on page 20

Coo available for
ceilidhs & parades!

The handsome Heeland Coo to the left is avail-
able for performances at any gathering. He works

for peanuts (Well, and a bit of hay).
He does have a Henderson tarlan outfit and

will don it upon requesl.

The trick is to find him. His schedule is so

busy, he is liable to be most any,vhere.

You may email him, if you wish. With thanks
to Simon and Garfunkel and Mrs. Robinson. .hts
email is: <coocookachoo@heelandcoopiper.moo>
The email doesnl work, but the grcat coo does rcally exist!)
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Jovce Henderson: New North Pacific
U

Region Commissioner
Leon Hicks, President, Clan Henderson Society

It is with great pleasure that I announce that
Joyce Henderson of East Flelena, Montana, has

accepted the position of Regional Commissioner
of the North Pacific Region.

There were several excellent candidates con-
sidered for the position and, on be-

half of the leadership [eam. we ver)

much appreciate their interest in sup-

porling Clan Henderson Society.

Joyce has been a member of Clan
Henderson since 2014 and brings the
I! organizational and cornmunication
skills necessary to serve as an effec-
tive Regional Commissioner (RC).

The most important attribute of
a good RC is the interest and ability
to communicate \ /ith members of the

region, keeping the membership ap-
prised of activities within the region and also the
benefits and opportunities offered by the society.

A key element ofa successful RC is having a

supportive spouse, and Joyce's husband, Bruce, will
provide an excellent resource for her.

I encourage all members of the North Pacific
to reach out to Joyce and welcome her in her new

position.
Ifyou, or anyone in your family,

is interested in the Clan Henderson

Scholarship program, they should sub-

mit their applications to Joyce for her

endorsement. She will pass them along

to the Vice President Members for oon-

sideration.

The North Pacific Region, con-
sisting or Oregon, Washington,
Montana and Alaska is a huge area.

There are many Scottish and other
Cellic events tluoughout the region.

Finding Convenors for these events is a diffi-
Continued on page 20

St Andrew is not just
the patron saint of
Scotland

The patron saint was bom in Bethsaida, Galilee, now Israel

While he was revered in Scotland from around 1,000 AD,
he didn't become its official patron saint until the signing ofthe
Declaration ofArbroath in 1320.

He is the patron saint of Greece, Russia, Italy's Amalfi
and Barbados. As well as other countries, he's the patron saint
of singers, spinsters, maidens, fishmongers, fishermen, women
wanting to be mothers, gout and sore throats. St. Andrew is
also the patron saint of the Order of the Thistle, one of the
highest ranks of chivalry in the world, second only to the Or-
der of the Garler.
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Dwight Henderson: New Mid East
Regional Commissioner

Leon Hicks, President, Clan Henderson Society

We are pleased to annolrnce that Dwight
Henderson has accepted the position of Regional
Commissioner for the Mid East Region of Clan
Henderson Society (CHS). Dwight will be replac-
ing Steve Henderson who was elected to the positon
of Vice President of Operations at the last Annual
General Meeting (AGM) in Aztec, New Mexico.

Dwight and his wife
Traci have been members of
Clan Henderson since 2016;

they have been very active
members supporling many
activities in the region as

well as the CHS tour of
Scotland. Many of us were

very fofiunate to be able to
witness their Hand Fasting
Ceremony at the Henderson

Chapel at Fordel Scotland
in20l7.

Key among the at-
tributes Dwight brings to
the society are his abilities
to communicate well, a will-
ingness to reach out to
members within his region
as well as other members of
the leadership group, his in-

formation techrology ski1ls that will enable him to
leverage various technologies necessary to be an

effective Regional Commissioner, and an overall
highJevel of enthusiasm for the goals and objec-
tives of our sdciefy.

Please reach out to Dwight and welcome him
to this position.

If you are a convenor in the Mid East Region,
or would like to offer your supporl for convening
an event, please contact Dwight. Volunteers to con-
vene or serve in a bodyguard capacity are always

1n tLrc vnidst of g' eatj oy, do

not pr ovnise any one an1rtLmg.

lnthevnidstof g^eatanger,

do not ansvt er atrycr'te' s Ldter.

Anonymous Wise Person

Continued on page 20
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Another Successful
Scottish Christmas Walk
in Alexandria, Virginia

O#frF,e%.fla,

Leon Hicks, President, Clan Henderson Society

It was another successful Hgnderson outing
despite the weather. It is not uncommon for weather

to be a factor at this event.

Having been the principal organizer for this
event since 1998,
we/I have seen it
all.

This year we
had arainy day, but
at least it wasn't
very cold.

Even with the
weather, huge
crowds greeted us

as we walked
through the streets
ofAlexandria.

Clan
Henderson, as al-
ways, was the best
represented Clan in
the parade.

This year we had thirty+hree marchers, many

of whom traveled great distances to be there.

Among these were Charm and Louis Russell
who receive the prize for having traveled the fur-
thest. Charm is the Commissioner for the Central
Region and her husband, Louis, is the Director of
Corporate Outreach; they traveled from Iowa to
participate.

Other travelers came from North Carolina and

include: Fred Sanford (Clan Chaplain) and Peggy

Sanford (fomer Society Secretary); Dave and Kari
Henderson (Dave is the Deputy Head of the Body-
guard); Ann Hicks (Director of Youth Activities)
and Leon Hicks (President, CHS).

Ed Hendricks, Commissioner of the South-
east Region, - traveled from Georgia and Steve

Henderson, the new Vice President Operations,
traveled from P ennsvlvania.

strong-hearted Hendersons
ments to participate.

Vince
Henderson, CHS
Vice President for
Legal Affairs, and his

wife, Shari, traveled
fromArkansas.

Mark
Henderson, Vice
President Members,
and his wife, Sandi,
traveled from
Waynesboro, Vir-
ginia, located in the
beautiful
Shenandoah Valley
ofVirginia.

We had a total
of thirty-three

who braved the ele-

On behalf of the society I want to thank ev-
eryone who participated.

The Christmas Clan Henderson Celidgh was

held afterwards at Primo's Restarirant inAlexandria.
There we were joined by the family of Russ

Henderson. It was a great honor to have Judy and

ofher members of the family there to share memo-
ries of Col. Russ Henderson who was such an im-
portant figure in sustaining our society.

Russ served in many capacities within CHS
but perhaps his most lasting legacy is that ofEdi-

Continued on page 20

(L - R) Charm Russell, Leon Hicks, Steve Henderson
(with the white gloves), Bill Scougal Henderson. Behind
Leon, in the red checkered hal Rich Henderson. Behind
Steve and Bill is Kari Henderson, Dave Henderson's wife.
Louis Russell photo crcdit.
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Joyce Henderson, continuedfrom page 17

cult task. If you know of an event and would like
to provide a Clan Henderson Society presence,

please contact Joyce <chsnpacifi c@gmail.com>.
We will provide as much support as possible.

I also want to express our appreciation to Bob
Dunn, the previous RC of the North Pacific Re-
gion, for his supporl and contributions.

Suzanne Henderson Emerson,
continued from page I6

be an opportunity for CHS to participate, please

contact Suzanne AI
{suzarme@emersonenvironmental.com>.

I'd like to conciude this arlicle with an ex-
pression of great appreciation to Joe Henderson
for all the years ofgreat seruice to Clan Henderson
Society. You have been a major contdbutor to our
success. Thaxk you!

Dwight Henderson, continued from page 18

needed and welcomed. Dwight's email address is

dwightram3 5 00@hotmail.com
Thank you Dwight for your willingness to

accept this responsibility, it is very much appreci-
ated by the entire society. The Mid East Region is
one of the most active regions in our society. If
affords many great oppoftunities to expand our
society and its presence throughout the region. The
Mid East Region consists of Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, Marylard, the District of Columbia, West

Virginia, and Virginia.

There's more to this flag than
perhaps you might think

Originally, this flag was "skull and
crossbones," which came from the flag the
Knights Templar flew when bringing a fa11en

compatriot horne. The skull and crossbones

were the only body parts it was possible to bring
home for burial when the Templars were in the
Holy Land or another very far-away place.

Later, after the supression and torture ofsome
ofthe Templars, the remaining Knights are known
to have tumed to piracy - and, then, flew the skull
and crossbones from their own ships.

Christmas Walk, continuedfrom page 19

tor-in-Chief of the An Canach. He laid the founda-
tion for the most excellent publication we enjoy
today.

Even after retiring from the position of edi-
tor, he was forever working toward advancing our
Society to a bigger and better future. His enthusi-
asm and commitment is, and always will be, an in-
spirationto us all. He is, and will be, gteatlymissed.

Clan Henderson will be hosting these events

again next year - the first Saturday of December.

Please mark your calendars ald plan to thejoin the

family again next year.
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Beth Gq) Iaee tun, trhotocteclil.

Rosslyn Chapel, near Edinburgh, Scotland, has

been much in the news in recenl years with The Datrlnci
Code and other books devoted to the mysteries and

mlths oflhis ancient and most hauntingly lovely place.

Everyone who goes visits 'lihe Apprentioe Pil-
lar, (above) which is "lace done in stone." It is
breathtakingly beautilnl.

I don't know, as none ofus can know, what is

real about Rosslyn Chapel and what is myth.
I do know that all of my own senses become

heightened and I am tilled with a feeling ofawe and

reverence when I am therc. I can hardly breathe.

lnthe three or fourtimes I have visited Rosslyn

Chapel, l've never been there as long as I wished.
I've never gotten over being fi'ustrated - especially
when there was scaffolding all over the building
and I was able to walk all over the roofofRosslyn,

amongst the thousands and thousands of carvings
and sculptures on the roofand also in the building,
each with its own meaning - and not being able to
translate their meanings.

I've looked carel'ully at all ol'the one hundred
Green Men, and understand those pretty well. Oth-
erwise, I don'1 know the real meanings ofanything.

Back then, when Ross\rn was built, nothing was

done strictly lbr decoration. Everything had a meaning.

1'here are dozens, hundreds and maybe more
books wlitten about this truly magical place. It's
simple to find them on <anazon.com> and equally
easy to read them. All are fascinating.

Don't miss Rosslyn Chapel when you are in
Scotland. You will remember it forever.

I do know for certain that there is real magic
at Rosslyn Chapel for me. Your editor.

r
I

The Apprentice Pillar, Rosslyn Chapel
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New Members to the Glan Henderson Society!

Mark Henderson, Vice President of Members
in the CFIS, repofis that we have big reasons to
cheer and clao this time! Lots of our Henderson
cousins havej oined us!

Intemationally, Mar-
garet Suttie, from
Westmount, Quebec,
Canada and Cecelia
Horwood fiom Stratlrpine,

Queensland, Australia
have joined us all. Wel-

come.

From the CHS
Central Region are:
Barbara Henderson Dicken from Cottage Grove
and DeAnn Henderson from Plvmouth. both in
Minnesota.

From the Far South Region we find from
Texas, Richard L. Nelson from Brenlam; Jaime

Green fromAustin; Melody Borger fromAzle; Tim
Kasell from Granbury and Thomas Jery Henderson

of Plano. Glad to have you all!
The Far South Region has, both from Okla-

homa, Ralph Hendrex from Catoosa and Ron
Henderson from Bristow.

Arkansas is represented in the new members

from the Far South Region by Rayan Henderson
from Conway. Welcome.

The Great Lakes Region is represented by Am

Hinrichs from Oxford, Ohio. We're so gladyoujoined!
From the Mid East Region, we welcome from

Louisiana, Delois Henderson and Judith Wright,
both of New Or-
1eans.

We are de-
lighted to have from
Mississippi, Dr.
Mark Henderson of
Vancleave. (rlad to
have you, Sir!

S o n j a

ttenoerson-
Maddox of Beaver

Dam, Kentucky, is a brand new member, too!
The North East Region welcomes Nicholas

Cocks of Brookyn, New York!
Myra D. Gormley of University Place, Wash-

ington, is welcomed into the North Pacific Region!
South Carolina is home to two new members

of the South East Region of CHS. Both Michelle
Brown of Aiken and Dwight Henderson of
Williamston are parl of us no\ ,1

Norlh Carolina has two new members form
the South East Region, too. Reginald D. Henderson

ofOakboro and Sheila C. Guagliano ofFayetteville
have joined CI{S.

Florida, in the South East Region, has half a

Continued on page 23

* Cead Mile Failte 1n Lish Gaelic and Ceud Mile Failte in the Scottish Caelic. Both are cotrect.

Cnc, 8&mdned. gftruLlmd Wekamers!

b
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G,ft CHS memberships
aretheperfect gift for

Mother's Doy & Fother's Doy...
Give lhe gifl of herilage for only

$20.00.
Just visit: <https:/ /

www.clonhendersonsociey.com
/donoti ons-ond-q if ts>

The Clan Henderson Society awards pins for
5 years, 15 years and 25 years of membership in
the group. Mark Henderson, Vice President of
Members announces those who have earned their
pins tlris issue of lzr Canach: 25 year pins are

awarded to Laurent Brakmeyn of Belgium; Donna
Butier of Nova Scotia, Canada; Frances M. Glass
of the Far South CHS Region and Austin, Texas;
George Lee Henderson of the South Pacific Re-
gion and San Mateo, Ca.lifornia.

15 year pins are awarded now to South East
Members, Paula E. Helms of Marietta; and Larry
James Henderson of Epworth, both of Georgia.
Also from the South East Region, Lisa Utsey of
Longwood, Florida; Congratulations to all!

Ron Walker of the North East Region and New
York, NewYork, has also won his 15 yearpin! James

C. Henderson of the Mid East Region and Ashbum,
Virginia, has a 15 year pin on the way to himl

5 year pins are awarded to Gary Calese ofthe
Mid East Region and Alexandria, and Courtenay
Hicks of Leesburg, Virginia.

Elizabeth Henderson Bennett of the North
East Region and South Burlington, Vermont;
Bluesette Copeland ofthe North Pacific Region and
Bothell, Washington; Donna Ford of the Far South
Region ald Yukon, Oklahoma; Dianna Cain Grant
ofthe South East Region and Ravenel, South Carb-

New Members, continued from page 22

dozen new folks! Jason Henderson of
Crawfordville; Charles McEndree of Zephyrhills;
Hillary Henderson Sporing of Longwood; Jeanie
Oglesby of Kissimmee; Dr. Daniel Charles of
Leesburg; and Nancy Henderson Vastine of Coral
Springs are new Henderson cousins!

The South Pacific Region has nine new mem-
bers, all from California! Welcome to Nicole
Johnson ofLa Mesa; Brian Henderson ofLos An-
geles; Glen Henderson and Nalcy Stimson of San
Diego ; Robert McKendry of Upland; Joshua Stiffler
of Stockon; Jessica Stiffler of Riverbank; Gary
Henderson of Arbuckie and Neil Greenwood of
Escondido are sparkeldy new members!

The South West Region sports two new mem-
bers from Colorado, Ken:reth Williams of Pueblo
and Nancy Callister of Windsor. Welcome,

Also from the South West Region is Robin
Klevos of Phoenix, Arizona. Ceud Mile Failte!

lina; Jake Henderson of the Great Lakes Region
and Columbiana, Ohio; Micheael W Henderson of
the South East Regibn and Indian Trail, North Caro-
lipa; Rock Henderson of the South West Region
and Golden Va]lev" Arizona.
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donating tolAa A0an Handatson Sociaty

witL avay parcAasa!
For those of you that are unaware, Amazon will donate

.05% of your Amazon purchases to The Clan Henderson Society.

The instructions to use this program are as follows:
Go to www.smile.a mazon.com

* Login or create an Amazon account if you don't already have one.

* At the bottom of the screen you can "Pick Your Charitable Organization."

* Type in Clan Henderson Society in the box and select search.

Once you have selected your charity Just shop

and .05% of vour before tax total will be donated.

RanaterAat

You have to login to your Amazon account through www.smile.amazon.com

Not all items qualify for a donation to be made but most do.

StbtAat aasy.

Ask your friends and family who already shop Amazon, to now shop

Smile.Amazon.com and pick Clan Henderson Society as their charity.

Shopping Amazon any other way is just throwing money away. Every penny helps.

Staci Simpson

amfronsmi[e
\.'l7 you shop. Amazon gi\res.
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ITfiilANil
Success in 2018 &
Opportunity lrn2019

David R. Henderson FSA Scot
Once more, we joyfully welcome the foftunes and

opportunities ofaNew Year. We also celebrate the suc-

cesses ofthe past year.

At the October 2018 AGM held in Aztec, NM,
there were several occasions affording great honol' to
parlicipate.

Two new Regional Head ofBodyguard were for-
merly presented their Sasli & Badge of Office. The
Mid Central Region Head of BG Louis Russell of Iowa
and Nodh Pacific Region Head ofBG Bruce Henderson

of Montana have answered the Call to Duty.
What made this a momelrtous occasion is the fact

there has never been a Head of BG in
either Region, Secondll. CHS was rep-

resented on the athletics field in the Youd.r

Division by Sean Jones, son ofConvenet
Kris Jones. Sean achieved his personal

best finish in several events and I had

the honor ofpresenting h im with an em-

broidered Clan Henderson shift.
We look forurard to Sean's con-

tinued development and success itt

Heav) Ath lelics and hopelullyjoirring
the ranks of the BG in a few years.

Greatjob Sean, keep up the goodwork!
Skipping foIwadto dte Stone Moun-

tain Highland Games in Georyiajustweeks

later, the BG tumed out in numbels. Itwas
rny privilegetofi nallyp€sentSash&Badgp

of Officeto two BG memben. Carl Dann, Jr. andCad Dann,

Ill, have been longtime At-Large Geotgia BG.
I am also proud to annource that one ofthe Honorary

BG ranks has come out ofretirement. Past Mce-President

Harry Keifer has accepted the position ofGeorgia Head of
BG Along with BG member James Clay, Georgia is well
represented with a dedicated corps ofBodyguard.

The new year also translates into a new season of
Highland Carnes and Sconish Festirals ultele Scofs

diaspora, farnily, and friends celebrate and commemo-
rate the vibrant culture and tradition ofa people which
have been a major influence on our world today.

Henderson's across the country and around the

world gather at Games to connectwith communily, honor

heritage, enjoy cainaraderie, and, in Henderson tradi-

tion, show hospitaliS, and Just Have Ft-lN !

The Bodyguard plays an important role in CHS
presence on the field. A primary duty ofthe BG is to
assist and suppoft tliose CHS members that have vol-
unteered to conr ene the C La n tent.

The BG is a highly visible component ofthe Society.

Tlre BG slrlves !o adhereto the higliest levelofdemeanor
and decorum providing positive representation ofC lan and,

most irnpofiantly, the Chief, Alistair ofFordell.
With any bodyguard organization, either civilian

or military, public interaction is always atthe forefront
and rnay afford the most lasting irnpression to others.

At the recent Central Florida
H igh land Cames irr Jarruary. T recog-
nized the influence ofa master at per-

sonal interaction.
It mattered not whether someone

was a CHS member, a guest, prospec-

tive member, clan tent visitol', or just
passing public, the maestro executed

lris captivating cra R with ease and sryle.

ORen with hair rrigger longue-in-

cheek comment, the net was cast, en-

tangling the target in a mauner where
extricatiolr came at cost of a smile or
outright laugliter Those in attendance

likely have already guessed the name

...Big Larry Henderson, Past President

CHS. Age, gender, ethnicity, even clan

afiliation made no difference. All ittook was eye contact

and Larry could instantly apprisethe levelofinputto meter

out and bring a little humor into someone's day.

As part ofCHS Bodyguard traveling to ganes and

festivals tlris year, remember that your personal inter-

action on behalfofClan Henderson can make an impor-
tant impression on others and sway new membership in
CHS or recruitment ofnew Bodyguard members.

Please take opportunity to recruit BG in your Re-

gion or State. There are vacancies in many States which
provide opportunityfor members, new or Iong standing,

to serve the Clan and our Chief.
Seeyou on the Field!
Custos Vitae, aye,

Brother Dave
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Ifie Ckn ffenferson S ocie4t Oficers, Corunissioners 4, ffifrntes
Executive Board
Presidenl
Leon Hicks
4024 Bames Bluff

Southport, NC 28461

leonhicks36S@grnail.com

9103634110

V ice P rc sideft - Aperctions

Steve Henderson
11972 Nodh Woodlea Drive

Waynesboro, PA 17268

571482-7332

stevehende@icloud,com

Vice Prcsident - Membets

Mark Henderson, FSAScot
204 Beagle Gap

Waynesboro, VA22980
ga-2214U2

hendo2S@mmcast net

vice Prcsident - General Counsel

Vincent C. Henderson, ll
5'116 CantrellRoad

Little Rock, AR 72207

501{63-5465

vlncenlhenderson2@sbcglobal.net

Vice Prc sident -G enealogy/DN A

LaRheeHenderson
217 Soulhwesi 39m Street

Des Moines,lA50312
515-557-0646

larhee henderson@drake.ed!

Treasuer

CarolMartin
96 Cross Road

Clarksburg, MA01247
47&9606361

hendersonscot6l22@gmai .com

Recording Secretary

Sue Hoffman

P0 Box 1856

N,4abank, TX75147

sue.hoffman@suddenlink.net

214-952-9378 (cell)

PastPresdent
Tom Hendricks
2509 SW451h Street

oklahoma City, 0K 73119

405$85-9734

t0mff2376@yahoo,com

Regional
Commissioners
Far Sauth Region
(0K, AR, TX)

Linda Hendricks
2509 SW 45th Street

0klahoma City, 0K 73119
405685-9734
genowoman@hotma com

Ctart I ^r^r 
pa^i^n

(tN, tL, tvt, 0H, wt)
DouglasW Henderson
3410 Wooster Road, #119

Rocky River, 0H 44116

44Q3562825

Mid East Regian

(DC, DE, IVD, NJ, PA, VA, WV)

Dwight Henderson

10832 Gambri I Park Rd.

Frederick, lllD 21702

301-2934156, Cel ohone, 240-818-2530, 7464994732

dwighiram3500@hotmai,com

Mid South Regian

(AL, KY LA, IVS, TN)

Dr. Richard C. Goodwin
125 l\/lalard Cove Dive
Madison,AL35756

25642U971
rgoodwinl5@cox,net

Mid CentralRegion (lA, KS, MO, NE)

Charm Henderson Russell
3608 SW Timberline Couir

Ankeny, A 50023
515-473-1661

russell,charm@gmall.com

Noth East Region
(NY lVE, lr/A, Cl Rl, NH, VI)
Gary W Henderson, FSAScot
2403 Lake Nileade Road

Niagara Falis, NY 14304

716131-1832

bagpipes@roadrunnercom

Noth Pacific Region (OR, WA, l\lT, AK)
Joyce Henderson

2585 Pinkerton Dr,
EasiHelena, |i,4T 59635
chsnpacilic@gmail.com

406459{B4B

Soufh Easl Regrhn
(FL, GA, NC, SC)

Edwin P Hendricks, Jr
720 |\laine Street (P0 Box669)

Demorest, GA 30535-0669

ehendric@windstream,net

Sauth Pacific Region
(cA, Hr, NV)

Suzanne HendeBon Emerson

145 Lynton Ave

San Carlos, CA 94070

65G281-9805

suzanne@
emersonenvrr0nmentat.c0m

Souih tYesf Region
(AZ, CO, NIV, UT, WY)

Joseph H. McEldowney, Jr
14996 East Columbia Drive

Aurora, C0 80014

303$90-2586

Ce l:303-906-2'165

Buzzlvac4s@comcast net

Scotiand

Allen Henderson
24 EastGlenAvenue
Deans, Livingston, West Lothian

EH54 BBS

commissioner,allen@gmail,com

Aceania

Adam flenderson
P0 BOx 766

Slrathalbyn, Solth Auslralia 5255

bendit ikeahendo@hotmai,com

-1":s pagehas been vetled by eacl^ pe'son isted ald is corecr.

Athletic Director
Bryan Simpson

388 Montgomery Drive

Erie, C0 80516

Cell: 423-5084357

chsathletics@yahoo.com

CIan Pipel

Timothy L. Demler

3959 l/apleton Road
NorthTonawanda,

NY 14'120

71&21s4'233

tedemler@yahoo.com

D N A P rcje ct Ad ni n i st rato r
David Henderson
80 Lyme Road,Apt,312
Hanovef, NH 03755

ffi3-27729M
David.Henderson@trlncoll.edu

Quafternaster - vacanl

Head ofthe Badyguad

Jeremy Lussi
10304 Gunston Road

Lorton, VA22079

571-245-5497

lussllad@yahoo.com

Acting Head of Bodyguard

Dave Henderson
PE, FSA Scot

1013 Traders Tfail

Wake Forest, NC 27587

919,556$345

kiltedsgtmaj@gmail.com

Youth Act'ivities

Ann Henderson Hicks
4024 Barnes Bluff

Southport, Nc 28461

9103634110

leonhicks36S@gmail.com

Aan Chaplain

C. Fr€deric Sanford, FSA Scot

520 Dogwood Road

Statesvi le, NC 28677

704€786094

cfsnfrd@gmail.com

Director af Carporatu Autreach

Louis Russell

360SSWTimberline Coufr

Ankeny, A 50023

51$229-7998

louis russell@funcl onalprotelns.com

Dhectot, Ch a p] ai n Carps

Kyle Hendercon
201 W. Richardson Clrcle

Harlsville, SC 29550
(843) 287-0392
revkyleh@aol.com (all lower case)

Edila\ An Canach/

Historian

Beth GayFreeman,
DOK, GoTJ, FSA Scot

Mo Leannon

688 CampYonah Road

Clarkesv lle, GA 30523

706-$9nBB1

bethscribble@ao ,com

Webmaster

Charm Henderson Russell
(See Mid CentEl Regjon, abovet)

Oes q)ana (,Tppointef oficiak)

Please rcmember, check your listing on this page and
Email <bethscribble@aol.com> with changes, edits, etc.

I ntt rnt'lt o'ntL
Mu/wbaay

The Vice President, l\,4embers,

National Commissioner

rrk Henderson, FSA Scot, will
act as Poini of Contact for

International Members who do
not have a



Cfr.i.ef of the $fame an[Arms of lfen[erson

Alistair D. Henderson of Fordell
PO Box 3070 Stafford DC

QLD 4053 Australia

Counseffor

C. Fred Sanford, FSA Scot
520 Dogwood Road
Statesville, NC 2867-
704-878-ffi94
cfsnfrd@ gmail.com

'lanist
lain l\4. Henderson

Younger of Fordell

Brisbane, Australia
s
.&,

Glan Henderson Society, Inc., is a member of the
Council of Scottish Clans and Associations, Inc.

ehn 8&ndBrr,t an'6 W e&a ire!
( cl a n hendersonsociety.org >

Our new Webmaster, Charm
Henderson Russell, says, "We
feature the list of games, your
area commissioners, how to ap-
ply for genealogy, member of the
month and weekly news of Scot-
land. We have new pages for
Scotland, Aussie Branch, and
Canada as well as lots of history
movies.

"Take a look yourself and
maybe you'll get more ideas."
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